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THE PREMIUM LIST.

We return:- again, this week, to the 
subject of the Provincial Exhibition, 
as one that ought to be kept constant
ly before the public until it becomes 
an accomplished fact. An official re
minder has been given this week by 
printing of the Premium List, which 
will be widely distributed throughout 
the Province. It will not be out of 
place here to mention some facts, from 
the Rules and Regulations, that ought 
to be borne in mind by intending ex- 
hi biters. It is especially necessary 
that they should remember, in'-order 
that hurry and confusion may be 

pided—that entries (made on print
ed forms obtainable from the Secie 
tary of Agriculture, and the Secre 
taries of the several Agricultural 
Societies) should be made as soon as 
possible—not later than the I5th of 
September; entries not sent in at that 
date will be received conditionally 
until the Saturday before the Exhibi
tion—which will postively be the last 
day of receiving. Machinery and 
other heavy articles should be on the 
ground^ a week before, and lighter 
articles the Saturday before the Ex 
hibition opens. Intending exbibiters 
should bear in mind, that animals, 
Provincial bred or imported musjtlbe 
the property of a resident of the pro
vince, and if imported must have been 
the property of the exhibitor for at 
least three months. The English, 
American or Canadian stud books, 
and the English, American, Canadian 
and New Brunswick Herd Books are 
the standard authority or evidence of 
purity of blood. Exhibitors of pure 
bred stock will bo required to register 
the pedigree of the animals in ti.e 
Provincial herd book if not entered 
already in one of the Herd Books. 
All articles exhibited, to be eligible 
for a money prize, must be the grow th, 
product, or manufacture of New 
Brunswick ; articles ngt coming 
under that category may, if worthy, 
receive honorable mention. All arti 
clos of farm produce must be grown 
in 1878, and any person guilty of de
ception or misrepresentotion in this 
particular will forfeit any premium he 
might otherwise be entitled to.

A glance over the Premium List 
shows that a pretty ‘comprehensive 
exhibition of the stock, products and 
manufactures of the Province is pro
vided for. 701 “ articles ” are enum
erated, and the Judges will have 
power to give discretionary prizes to. 
articles “ not enumerated,” if they 
think them worthy of such award. 
About 1700 prizes ranging—from $20 
to $1 are offered. The Premium List 
is divided into 20 heads—viz. Live 
stock (including horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine,) Poultry, Agricultural imple
ments, Ac., Carriages, Sleighs, Manu
factures, Leather Goods, Cabinet and 
other Manufactures 'principally of 
Wood, other Manufactures, Farm 
Produce, Horticulture, Fruits, Bees 
Honey, and Wax, Dairy Produce, 
Flour, Meal, Fish, Domestic Manufac 
lures, Ladies’ Fancy Work, Minerals, 
Flowers, Paintings and Photographs. 
Two premiums will be given for 
ploughing. The premiums will be 
paid on the last day (Friday) of the 
Exhibition to the taker in person or 
to his order, or forfeited if not claimed 
within three months.

Copies of the Premium List will, we 
suppose, be extensively circulated. 
They will be sent to the principal 
manufacturers all over the Province, 
and to the Secretaries of the different 
Agricultural Societies who will distri
bute them where they will have most 
effect. Ought not meetings to be 
called to agitate the Exhibition ? 
Something should tie done to make 
people speak about it, and take an in 
terest in it. It must be worked up. 
It will not do to trust altogether to the 
spontaneous action of the people who 
should be most interested in the Ex
hibition.
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Manner of Applying Liquid Man 
ure in Holland.— In Holland, liquid 
manure iApplied to fruit trees in the 
following manner : An iron shod 
stake of about three inches in diame 
ter, with a piece of wood nailed on 
one side, to place the foot on, is used 
to make a circle of holes just under 
the ends of the branches, about eigh 
teen inches or two feet apart, and from 
twelve to tiy^en inches deep, and the 
liquid manure poured into them 
Then the holes are filled up again so,
that the liquid cinnot be evaporated, 
or the earth baked hard by the heat 
of the sun. In wet weather, the 
li juid manure is applied alone, but in 
d:-y weather it is diluted with an 
equal quantity of water. The appli 
c.ition is made about once a week, 
c immcncing at the time when the 
fiuit is well sefc and ending when it 
s lows the first symptoms of maturity. 
Liquid manure may be applied to 
g -ape vines, garden vegetables, etc., 
ii the same way.—Rural

The London World in a late issue, 
gave a graphic account of a visit to 
Mr. M’Oombie of Tilly four, of whom 
there are few agriculturists who have 
not heard. M’Oombie is as famous for 
his “ Black Polls ”’as the G’ollins-bates 
and the older Booths for their Short
horns. The World says : —

From Aberdeen, with its dull granite 
streets enlivened by the whistling of 
a sea wind—Aberdeen, at which the 
northward-bound traveller says fare
well to anything like speedy locomo
tion—it is an hour’s journey, spun out 
wearily by a crawling pace and random 
stoppages, to Kin tore Junction. Here 
the solemn-paced North train lands 
one on the platform to the unmusical 
note of a red-nosed porter’s, ‘ Paa-son- 
jairs fur Aalord chaange kare-ages.* 
It is not Alford, however, which hap
pens to bo our destination, but the 
next station to it, Whilehouse ; and 
by the time our rusty old cnguie, with 
many gruntings and groan in gs, has 
carried us over a counlry bleak and 
bare in spring dreariness, the Scottish 
cold has eaten through ulster and 
vyrap to the very bones. In the carri 
age in which we happen to be, a 
couple of red-faced, loud voiced farm
ers have been talking for the last 
tialf-hour of “ sweet nowt and gey 
coys,” till our Southron brains have 
grown dizzy under the ponderous 
Doric, and we begin to realize that wo 
are in the home of the Polls. It is 
Whitehouse, and here is Jamie Glass 
and his big wagonette waiting us. 
Mr. M’Combie, the tenant-farmer, as 
he persists in ranking himself in spite 
of his lairdship, has always despised 
liveries and trappings, and Jamie 
Glass’ honest soul has been vexed with 
neither. The horses, too, are no showy 
park steppers, but strong-boned blacks 
without much beauty about them, 
who whisk the heavy carriage up the 
steep hijls and woods of Tough as if it 
were a doll’s phæton, and who, Jamie 
whispers to us confidentially, as we 
seat ourselves beside him, can do their 
mile in 2 30 ; ‘ at least the pony can ’ 
pointing to the off side, “ and the 
horse is nae muckie ahin.”

As we/ sweep up the short step 
avenue TiHyfour raises itself above us- 
amongst its quaint old olnrs, which 
the crows make murmurous with a 
prodigious cawing, bold and stiff 
against the dark mountains on the 
south. Ii is a big, bare, patchy, yet 
not uncomfortable looking house. 
Mr. M‘Combie is a gentleman of the 
old school, and believes in old-fashion 
ed hospitalitj*. With his snow-white 
beard and bail* fluttering in the wind, 
he meets us at his door with hearty 
welcome and genial face. The inter
ior of Tillyfour is not more preten
tious than its exterior. In the plain 
oblong hall are a score or so hand
some Royals, a few illustrated mem
entoes of show-yard triumphs, and 
half a dozen old swords of the ’15 and 
’45; for the “Grazier King” has, de
spite himself, Highland ancestors in 
sufficient number* and of sufficient 
antiquity to put to shame many a new 
gilt coronet. Preceded by our host, 
we enter the dining-room, a spacious 
chamber, hung from floor to coiling 
with paintings of bygone champion 
Here over the massive side-board is 
the International Poissy Champion ; 
besides him stands the only alien in 
the room, a hand some fawn giey- 
houndj. winner and div'dor of the old 
Elgin Stakes, for Mr. M'Cqmbie, in 
in his youth, loved a horsojfnd a dog 
and a gun as hcartly as Vifiy:. over the 
mantelshelf “ Black Prince,” in the 
placé of honor, looms majestically 
down on us ; on his right his own 
huge black head frowns on his visitors 
and on his loft “ Old Charlotte,” 
grand-qu?en of the Tillyfour herd, 
fixes her wrinkled old heu ! to the 
wall. All round are pictures of fam
ous polls, black and glossy in paint 
and gilt ; and in the fawn, and one or 
two more, we notice the firm touch of 
the now famous Cassio. It is thus 
and here that Mr. M‘Comic takes his 
meals, surrounded by his famous blacks 
each picture telling him its tale of 
hope and fear, toil and triumph. His 
cups and medals have yet to bo seen, 
and we proceed up-stairs to the draw
ing-room, where they are laid out for 
inspection.

On the stairs arc more bovine heads, 
drawn from Europe, America, and 
Africa, by Mr. Combie’s nephews. 
Here is a huge South American buf
falo’s horns mingling with those of 
an American elk, and finding a genial 
Lome amongst the polls. The draw
ing-room is large and many-windowed. 
It is empty now, but in summer time 
curious visitors of all ranks and coun
tries leave it seldom silent. Ranged 
on a strong table are cups and medals 
galore ; they arc usually transported 
below and set forth in due order for 
the inspection of visitors, but here 
they look in their confusion a Gol- 
coi da of silver and gold. About 
twenty pages of Mr. Combie’s inter
esting “ Cattle and Caille- breeders ” 
are devoted to the bare enumeration 
of the prizes he has gained in local, 
national, and international showyards, 
and this is the chamber in which the 
chief of them are massed as on a 
silver-shop’s counter. In the centre 
Prihce Albert’s prix d'honneur of the 
Poissy Show, massive and beautifully 
designed ; around, some thirty other 
cups and pieces of plate, and over two 
hundred gold* and silver medals. 
Here, too, are mementoes of Her 
Majesty's visit in 1872, in two mag- 
nificant portraits of herself and Prince 
Albert subsequently sent from Wind
sor. Mr. Com hie tells us that the 
(Jueon, having survey id the stock 
and herd, and taken a cup of tea just 
whore wo are sitting, requested to be 
shown the great head downstairs, 
at which we are looking and which 

had seen in the lull bloom of

with our host yet. He tells us, with 
probably as much pathos as ho is ever 
^ikoly to show, how the firm to whom 
he sold* its carcase refused to return 
its head, according to agreement; and 
how, when they were compelled to 
relinquish it, they frankly confessed 
that it was their intention to stuff the 
hide for a show, ; and, after making 
their fortunes by it, present it to the 
Emperor of the French. On the 
same floor wo find 14 the masters ” 
own sanctum. Hero from daybreak 
hard,at work, writing or dictating, in 
an old dressing-gown, big slippers 
and silver snuff-box Here, too every 
evening he gathers his household 
in rigid Presbyterian worship, simple 
readings, and rough earnest prayers.
Up every morning earlier than the 
earliest housemaid, his correspond
ence and breakfast of porridge and 
milk are finished by nine ; then the 
blacks come the door, and he drives 
away to his outlying farms or distant 
market. Probably, his Inverness 
cloak and white pony may be seen in 
the evening riding over the homo 
farm.

Presently wo put on our hats and 
walk up to the “ steading,” where Mr.
'M’Combie transfers us to James 
Whyte, his old and trusty “ grieve,” 
or baliff, and whirls away with the 
black to some local meeting. The 
steading and farm buildings consist of 
a large hollow square, in which Ion. 
byres, large open courts and boxes, 
and a powerful water mill and barn, 
run into and intersect each other in a 
regular and simple plan. On the 
south side of the square there is a re
cently erected row of courts, half built 
over, and flanked at either end by the 
grievo’s house and bothy. In these 
courts we find half a dozen bovine 
mammoths in training for next Smith- 
field apd'" Birmingham Exhibitions.
Last jjfear Tillyfour was unfortunate 
in its fat stock, two of the best having 
been poisoned by accident or design.
Indeed showing, James Whyte tells 
us, “ terrible work,” and costs much 
more, even to the most fortunate, than 
it can gain. An average show boast 
in proper training, he remarks, costs 
at least nearly £1 per week, and in a 
large e.stablishment the expense is 
enormous. Now that her Majesty and 
the Prince condescended to be compe 
tit.ors, cattle showing is becoming so 
fashionable, difficult, and expensive, 
that with the best of luck, it can 
scarcely be a profitable speculation.
In the courts of the main building we 
find the ordinary yearling and two- 
year-olds uf the herd tout a fait. nour% as 
befits Tillyfour. “ Black, all black,” 
h the motto here ; and bitterly does 
Wh}*to lament a shapely heifer of Jhe 
genuine “ Pride ” blood who has cried 
buck to the original Angus red. She 
is an outcast, a pariah, and treated as 
such despite her breeding.

In the long Jines of enclosed byres The course is to use manure enough to 
wo find the breeding cows tied up,

she
his triumph during his 
visit. It is evident the

Windsor 
flavor of

where in autumn the huge hecatombs 
that astonish the London Christmas 
market with \beir deep flesh and high 
prices, are ehrefulJy “ ripened ” on 
turnip and cake. Scattered through 
them and in the boxes are the cele
brities of last year—boro the cham- 
pioness of the “ Highland and Agri
cultural,” there the cup cow of “ the 
Northern and here again we come 
upon half «a dozen carefully tended 
beasts, proud and glossy in their sp >t- 
less black. It is these which have 
since so triumphantly maintained the 
Tillyfour prestige at Paris. Two In 
ternational Cattle Shows have been 
hold in France; once Tillyfour car
ried the blue ribbon to Scotland, and 
once it was torn from its grasp by the 
casting vote of the president. The 
days are short, and wo have had scant 
time to view the farm, when Jamie 
Glass one more appears at the door 
for us. On the home farm itself of 
Tillyfour, Mr. M’Combie’s own pro 
porty, there are about six to seven 
hundred acres ; and on “Bridgend,” 
which he rents from his cousin of 
Easterkene, another patron of the 
blacks, there are about another three 
hundred. The mountain soil is cold 
and lute, find needs all the skill and 
science—the fame of which attracts 
students from all countries to his 
farms—Mr. M’Combie can command 
to yield the great crops of turnips and 
corn which nourish Till) four beeves.

Take -Care of the Bugs.—For 
Latching purposes, for inattention in 
this respect may destroy the vitality 
ul many valuable eggs. Too often 
choice eggs are laid away in a bowl 
or dish, in a damp closet, and egg i* 
added until some hen wants to set, 
when enough eggs are taken out to 
furnish the hen with her complement. 
No care is taken to tell how old eggs 
are, and often eggs many days old 
are sot. To avoid trouble in this re
spect, as soon as the eggs are gather
ed, with a pencil, mark 4 10, or what
ever date it is. If you arc collecting 
eggs from several varieties, in ad 
dilion to putting the dates on the 
eggs, mark W. L. for White Leghorn, 
L. B. for Brown Leghorn, L. B. for 
Light Brama, and so on until you 
have them properly marked, and by 
doing this you prevent any possibility 
of mixing the eggs, and avoid any 
error in shipping them, while you can 
keep them all in one convenient box 
•»r basket. Dating them when they 
are gathered is. a safeguard against 
setting stale eggs. A Shallow box or 
basket is the thing in which to keep 
eggs intended for setting ; put a layer 
of cotton in the bottom ; put the egg 
on this, and then sot them away in a 

!. moderately cool dark place, avoid in 
! iitmaccessary handling. By this means 
| the eggs will retain their vitality for 
| quite a while, and give general satis
faction.—American Poultry Journal 

“Black Prince’s year’1 lingers, j and Pecord.

IIOW RICH LAND SHOULD BE

This is a common question, and it 
means much moio than is usually 
supposed. The answer is clear : Land 
should be just rich enough to grow 
the best crops. What is over this is 
a loss in the interest and in the ma- 
nurial properties that escape, as 
nitrogen, the best of them, will. 
There may therefore be too much fer
tility. But some crops require more 
than others, like corn, the grasses, 
and forage crops in general.. Not so 
with the grains, which may be too 
stout, so as to lodge, or grow, as they 
are apt to, more straw in proportion 
than berry. Yet the grains (wheat 
in particular) will bear considerable 
enrichment—much more than they 
get. After learning, by test, what 
kind of manure the land wants— and 
the manure of the farm usually 
answers the purpose—the application 
becomes o.ily a matter of quantity, 
and the gauge may be maintained by 
a proper rotation, using, if enough 
can be made (which can with proper 
management,) only farmyard manure, 
andAvhat the farm furnishes in sod, 
gycen crops, &o. It thus becomes an 
easy matter to push the crops as de
sired. The question arises, to what 
extent they shall be pushed, and not 
leave too large a surplus in the land. 
As I said before, just enough to grow 
the best crops, as land may be too rich' 
or too poor to realize profits. Thi 
always leaves a portion in the soil] 
enough to give the necessary balanc 
and texture. This is not a very larg 
amount. For instance, a poor s 
that barely pays expenses, given 
good coat of mauuro, properly applied, 
so that the top ground where the 
roots are gets the benefit of it, will 
pay all expenses, including the ma
nure, with something over besides, 
depending on how cheap the manure 
was obtained, while the land has still 
some left uf the application, which is 
the commencement uf improvement, 
making, with the same amount of 
manure in the second crop, a bolter 
yield, with still further improvement 

the land. Hero is profit from the 
crop, and increased value of the land, 
At this rate, it does not take many 
years to bring up the land to a high 
state of fertility. But is this advis
able ? Evidently not, as it leaves too 
much unused enrichment in the soil.

the whole is secured.
For several reasons it is desirable 

to cut while in a soft state. If the 
berr) is past the milky state, and 
when like so/t dough, it is as good a 
time as can be. I have known largo 
wheat raisers to cut it very green.
The color is brighter, the berry more | ing 
plump, the quality nicer, the straw 
softer and tougher—not so liable to 
break up when threshed—all of which 

'is very desirable. It is a settled 
question that more and better flour 
can bo made from this wheat. Of 
course, to cut in this green

grow the most profitable crops, and 
no more. This is economy. It still 
keeps the soil in a good mechanical 
condition, with small waste of the 
nitrates, the crop taking up what is 
needed, leaving to the soil its share, 
kept up, not exceeded, by what^oxcess 
in application is demanded to supply 
the waste. In this way less manure 
and move benefit will result.

It is a fine way of farming, bring, 
ing up the laud with comparatively 
little outlay, and at the same time 
realizing large yields with increased 
profit through the economical use of 
the maure. The poorest land thus 
becomes an object of interest. It is 
the true means of renovating our New 
England farms, with their admirable 
markets for all kinds of produce, and 
adapted to mixed husbandry. With 
the advantage derived from keeping 
manure at the surface, so as to get its 
full benefit before it disappears in the 
depth of the soil, and get it .at once, 
realizing thus an additional saving, 
with a corresponding reduction in the 
expense (amount) of manure and the 
labor|in handling it; a new era in 
farming has dawned which is slowly 
but surely revolutionizing the old 
wasteful method of burying beyond 
resurrection. It nowxonly needs care 
in saving and properly applying. But 
much—indeed all—is depending upon 
the manner in which this is done. To 
put the manure in heaps, and leave it 
there for a time, is a twofold loss—a 
loss of labor and the strength of the 
manure—and if left for a long time, 
the loss of manure will be great, and 
its strength will be unevenly distri
buted, some places, where the heaps 
were, getting too much, tiio rest not 
enough. Lei it be remembered that 
it is man me, the coarse material ol the 
farm, on which the profit of the farm 

• upends, and that it accordingly re
quires careful management, so as to 
avoid waste, not only in the stable 
abd around the barn (using absorbent* 
and protection,) but on the field, in 
the applic; Lion and the amount given.

Wiiat Five Nijkki» will do.—Five 
sheep will enrich one acre of"old, worn- 
out mowing land in three years so 
that it will produce one and one-half 
tons of hay per year for several years 
by a slight sprinkle of seed each year 
sown in early spring. Five sheep 
will produce manure in winter to the 
value of §10 by giving them suitable 
bedding. Five sheep will got their

HARVESTING GRAIN. NOES FARMING PAY.

Men differ as to the best and proper* 
time to cut wheat. Many say it 
would stand until the grain is (fhitc 
hard, and then bo cut and pu,l into the

i was much pleased to read the 
article jn this week’s issue of the 
Ploin/hnuuh May 18th, “ Does Farming 
Fay ! T>c truths contained therein

barn almost immediatly after. Others]are sufficient to quiet all growlers, 
cut earlier, and often put it into iho (if l may use that word), who have 
barn or sack before it has had time to j from time to time expressed the opin- 
curo. I have no doubt, if the wheat1 ion that farming does not pjtf. Ever 
is intended for seed, though the sain- learning hut never coming to a know- 
pla will bo quite rough and will not ledge of tho truth is certainly appli- 
look so nice, it is bettor to let it get j cable to agriculture, and proves true 
quite hard previous to cutting ; out the assertion that farming is one of 
for grinding, and to make sure of a the greatest trades to bo learned. And 
fine sample for sale, this is a mistake, just here let me say that the better 
When secured in this hard state, and 
through being so long exposed to tho
sun before cutting, it is impossible for 
the miller to soperato the brand from 
the flour so thoroughly ; consequently 
the flour is coarse and brown. Also,

education a man may be possessed of, 
coupled with sound judgement, the 
more likely will he be to succeed in 
farming, as most likely would he in 
any other calling. There must be no 
guess work in farming now-a-days.

when cut so late, if there is much to j Because I planted two or four acres"ot 
handle, considerable will be lost before potatoes and when I marketed them

they were cheap, is no reason I should
the next season plant none. As your 
correspondent says ; many of our 
learned agriculturists are doing much 
to diffuse information and giving to 
the farmer of to-day the benefit of 
their experiences, and thus provent- 

tho young-farmer from going 
astray. That there mi-y be instances 
where a farmer may be “ led astray 
by books, yet there is so much useful 
information and practical knowledge 
given in some of the tecent publication 
(!• lints’ works and others we might 

or soft mention), that we cannot afford to 
to cure farm « withoutstate, more time is required to cure j farm * without them. Often, one 

before hauling.. Many object to this 1 article, or receipt, or inquiry by a 
.on account of rains, and anxious to j correspondent in a farmer’s weekly 
barn tho grain immediatly afi er cut-1 paper, has more than paid a year’s 
ting. We know it is not pleasant to | subscription for the paper, «howin"- 
have rain day after day on wheat if j the benefit we are deriving from the 
not properly set up in shook. hard-earned knowledge of our practi-

My custom is to cut when in the jeal agriculturists. Farming will pay 
doughy state, make good sized bun- ! with a farmer who brings good com-

mun .sense and sound judgementto his 
caiiint,, who practices economy (not 
Lie economy Unit stops the spigot, 
and id* out me bung), who has a 
u.i^e deposit to draw from (not a 
money bank deposit but a manure

dies, set thorn up well—six bands up. 
right and two to cap with, making- 
eight altogether ; let them stand till 
thewheat is hard enough to grind The 
wheat will not be injured by moderate 
rains, and the heads not being much
exposed to the sun will not ho injured bank), who is wide awake, always 
by drying ton quickly. 1 am m no eager IU learn the latest improvements 
hurry to haul the wheat if other v.ork j relating to his business, and adopt 
is pressing. I have found all through j such as his means will allow, be con- 
35 year’s oxperiçnces that it is best to ] tented to work a little harder than 
cut early and give sufficient field room. ; hi» hi red man. and rest assured he will 
Most of the musty wheat is caused by succeed.—Dingo livrai.
being put together too soon alter .^.______
cutting, even if the wheal and straw Cl ring Clover Hay.—You seldom 
seem quite dry. Too many of our i lose clover hay, no matter how you 
farmers raise green- weeds with their j putit up, witn only tho moisture or 
crops, and these, getting mixed up ; juice of the plant. It is water that 
with the wheat, cause it to heat and I spoils it. It is better to let the sun 
mould in the mow or stack.—phi., idry out the dew while tho clover is 
Fanner. standing than tb try to do it by stor-

--------------——------------- ing. Now, my plan is to start the
KILLING WITCH-GRASS.

Witch grass is the chronic plague 
of many of farmers. There is a popu
lar impression that it is impossible to 
eradicate witch grass by any practic
able means ; and hence although it 
makes good hay, the dost of its pre
sence in hoed land makes it a burden.

mower at two or three o’clock in the 
at ernoon, after all water evaporated, 
and I he heat of the day is past. Rain 
or dew will make clover hay black if 
it is cured before it (the rain or dew) 
falls upon it. By cutting in the after 
part of tho day tho clover does not 
cure enough to damage, and as dew is

h -, i only on tho top of tho hay it soonHowever, witch-grass is no exception . 1 J
among plants in view of the general I l'1*' UVC1 t*on 1 "ant much
possibility of killing them easily, only ! SUn ’ 11 il «ets t0° much lhc leaves 
.. . , ..... , t*ii * i l’iiti»lo off, and you have stems. Byit takes a little longer to kill witch- , , , J , , , , *

„ c .. ten o clock start the rake, and by twograss than some other forms ol vege- , , , , , ’ J
, i, ,, * , , , „ or three o clock set the men to puttingtable growth. Any plant can bo ef- . , _ F »
n . ,, , . , . , I it up into cocks. Dont let it standfectually destroyed by persistently1 1
removing its leaves. The reason is 11"° lil,.'e0 but turn 11 out th«
simple. Leaves are the lungs ot-j |>“L day ,f tho weather is good,land
plants. The lungs removed, no uni-,l,aul lt m* ll onJ>' wants t0 I'emaii 

mal form of life can exist ; the leaves 
separated from plants, the main struc
tures dies as an unavoidable conse
quence

haul it in. It only wants to 
ng enough to j 
opened and aired it is

: in the cock long enough to get hot,

Farmers realize trouble with witch- j ,U^ nla'n’
grass through a missaprehension ot 
its nature. The •' roots ” of the plant, j

and when it 
j ready to be housed. Apply a little 
i salt while unloading, say sow as you 

about twice over the 
while the load is being 

taken off. Don’t get worried if it 
me after it is put away ; it

stack or mow.

heal
will come out bright and sweet in the 
p. lug. Stuck prefer well-cured clover 

11 my to tho best gilt edged timothy, 
and it ought he the best judge in such 
matters. Boor clover is the worst of 
feed.^ The great secret in making 
clover hay is to keep it free from 

-while mould

so apparently hard to kill, are nut 
roots at all. They are only under
ground stalks, full of buds, and capa 
hie of sending up leaves to the sur
face, while they crinv nourishment 
from the ground by means of their 
tine, fibrous roots. The practice ul 
simply stirring the ground among
crops and shifting the positions of the ! m"1>lUVC CXC0»A its own 
under-ground stalks accomplishes but i <‘UU t!‘uii,>°ti ^ m^c^‘ 
little or nothing ; many times the ! i is an excellent plan to mulch 
pro* poets ol the plant are no doubt j y • >u « « < ; fruit trees when they are first 
improved by the operation. ■. ui. In their removal from the

1 he "av to kill witch-gras> is to mi. ry a great many of the roots are 
chop ol the lea\es ot the plant.ju*t severed ami when the trees are finally 
under the top of the ground, letting |oea ed* where they are to remain 
the roots remain in the soil, it ' they are in a very different condition
this is done thoroughly a lew times, 
the plnnt^vill die without fail. It 
cannot live without breathing, and it 
cannot breathe with it loaves removed. 
We have seen a patch of witch;gr:is» 
so thick that you hardly distingue: 
the crop growing with it, aliuu i ,-, 
lively killed out by two libel::--, jù.-t 
by taking pains to chop off the leaves 
each time.

To boo well, one needs to lake along 
into tho field a knowledge of the life 
of plants. Light and early hoeing 
will kill most weeds, if they arc 
brushed hack and loft exposed to tho 
sun on tho top of the ground passa

from what they were before being 
taken up. They need all the help 
they can receive in order to enable 
tlicm to start quickly and mjiko a 
\ ignrous growth. Careful setting, 
wilt do much tor them, but in addition 
to this the ground over tho roots 
should ho kept covered, with straw 
or v i .« hay, so that it may be con
stantly cool and moist. It costs bat 
very little to do this, but it will pay 
as well as some operations which are 
a great deal more expensive.—Dirino 
It oral.

living through the summer oil one 
acre of ground ; the pasturing of the over. If earth is put around the enq 
same would be S3. Five sheep will ta'<0 Kom the soil beneath the 
raise five lambs, worth 815. Five 
sheep will shear twenty-five pounds 
of' wool worth 80,

woods. This rule being impracticable
with witch-grass, tho sure way is to ........ _______ _
persistently chopoff the top just below durable, lt also improves the move- 

I t-ho surface, Hopkihlrjii Car. M > ror, ment of horses.

In England a horse-shoe made of 
vow-hide—three thicknesses placed 
l -gcllier—is being adopted as greatly 
superior to iron or steel, as it will not 
injure the hoof and is said to be more

THE VALUE OF GOATS. Garden Hints for the Season.__
The first thing you do, attend to the 
old strawberry bod, if yon want a 
chop next season. Spade up the 
ground between the rows, and work it 
up in the rows with a fork and spade, 
scattering among the vines a liberal 
quantity of well-rotted compost— 
ndthing is better than hen manure. It 
does no harm to mow the tops of them 
right off. Sow seed of many annuals 
it you want a nice show of flowers 
next fall and winter. Don’t "fail to 
get in the turnips this month. If you 
have a piece of sod land you wish to 
pit into small fruit next spring, plow 
it as soon as you can, and by spring 
the sod*witl be well rotted. Keep .the 
new growth of rasberries and black
berries well nifiped back.

If you have no strawberry bed, 
plant one out as soon as yon can. 
Take young plants, dig the hole, and 
as the roots are placed in, pour the 
hole half full of water, and draw in 
tho earth quickly, and shade the 
plants for a day or two with news
papers or green leaves. They will 
give you one-third to one-half a crop 
next season, if started in this or next 
month. Give the fruit trees a good 
coat of whitewash ; it prevents blight. 
Sow the lawn with a good coat of 
plaster ; it retains moisture, and.is a 
great help to the grass. Cucumbers 
for pickling may be started this 
month. Put a stick in hills of melons 
and cucumbers, and the like, saturated 
with gas tar to keep bugs away.— 
Fruit Recorder.

Having travelled a great deal in 
foreign countries and seen the excel
lent use foreigners, but especially the 
Arabs, make of goats as milk producers 
I may just remark that I think it 
would coi/duco to the happiness as 
well as health of many a poor family 
if a “ goat ' were kept ; for, besides 
tho value ot the milk, a higher point, 
it seems to me, would be gained. In 
the first place the children of the fami
ly would from early infancy learn 
that animals reciprocate tho affection 
bestowed on Lheiq, and thus gentleness 
and care, coupled with a love of the 
creatures God has given to bo under 
man, would be induced,

In the second place, every one w-ho 
has rndticed little children rush from 
school, must have remarked that the 
play which amuses for an hour soon 
palls, and mischief ensues. Now if 
the little ones of the family had to 
care for, clean, water, or milk the 
goats, and to search for leaves or 
dried grass for their food or bedding, 
here would be tho first seeds sown of 
that industry which in after life might 
lead to grand aptitude for making 
much out of little ; their adapt re
sults.

Hire is where foreign nations beat 
us. I heir ability to make use of 
trifles, as a means to an end ; their 
assiduity, and moreover the intensity 
with which even thecçmmonest work 
is undertaken, if it should conduce to 
the comfort or wealth of the house
hold. In all this they teach our slow, 
independent—nay, 1 may as well add 
it—negligent, Anglo-Saxon race a 
useful lesson. Pevenonis a nos moutons, 
or rather to our friend of goats. 1 
have long tried to induce cottagers to 
keep these useful iittie animals. A 
good goat would supply the family 
with tnill^ alter having.brought up its 
young pair for a month. If male 
kids, one at a time, could be killed 
and eaten, when stewed with pot ituos, 
bread, and onions, turoo days’ good 
and palatable food can bo made from 
one kid of two months old. Then 
there is the hide, always worth 9d. to 
Is., and then the milk for eigh t months 
or more.—Lady Emily Piyol.

Settino Milk for Cream.—Tho 
farmer is doubtless much perplexed by 
tho various methods suggested by 
writers, for sotting milk in the best 
way for producing cream. The Cooley 
system advocates a deep and narrow 
can, with water tight lid, sunk in water 
aud kept at a temperature of below 
50°, by the use of ice. The Hardin 
plan proposes a can 20 inches in depth 
set in waier to the rim, and kept at a 
temperature of 5UJ. The Wilkinson 
system, is the old plan of shallow cans.
Each of the-e systems, has its own 
advantages. The deep setting, when 
the required temperature can be main
tained, will produce the best and 
purest articles of butler, as the im
purities of the atmosphere will not 
be imparted to the butter; and in 
quantity, will not be surpassed by the 
shallowing setting. When this tem
perature cannot he maintained, the 
cream will not rise- in the deep cans, 
before the milk so'urs. Hence it will 
be seen, that for ordinary usage, the 
shallow can is best adapted for the 
farmer: but absolute cleanliness
should bo observed in the dairy, so as 
to produce a quality' of butter that 
will relatif its sweetness.

Perhaps some uf your readers may 
not know how it is that fresh, nice 
turkey can he found on the bill of 
faro all through this hot summer 
weather, when live turkeys are only 
in condition to market in the fall and 
early winter. Hero the mystery is 
explained. In the rear of the hotel 
may be seen an immense ice house, 
ami adjoining it a tillage apartment 
separated from It by double galvanized 
iron walls. In December this room 
is filled with some tons of Turkeys, 
nicely dressed and then frozen solid.
The walls are then tilled with salt and voided in a solid lorm with the other 
ice which reduces the temperature matters ejected from the bowels, 
down 1(1° below fi e: . ing, and by add-( The value, as a manure, depends upon 
ing new supplie» id" -ait and ice about ' Die food that is consumed. If fed on 
twice a week, the "birds are kept as moot blood and fish, the' dung might 
nicely, and come out as fresh, as the be equal to guano as u fertilizer; if on

Tho Bishop of Manchester lately 
made a speech at the Co-operative 
Congress in England, reomending 
co-operative farming. He gave an 
account of a co-op. ialive jarm near 
Assington, which he visited in 1807f 
after it had been in operation for 
thirty-seven years. It was started by 
John Gurdon, the Squire ef the vil
lage, in 1830. He rented to fifteen 
men sixty acres at 89 per acre per 
annum, and lent Uiem $2,000 for tools, 
stock, manure, &c. In 1887 they had 
long previously paid tho loan ; had in
creased their shareholders from fifteen 
to twenty, and the amount of hired 
land from sixty to one hundred and 
thirty acres, for which they paid 
81,000 a year. The farm was man
aged by a committee of four, chosen 
by ballot, a portion going out every 
year. The Bishop found the land in 
admirabl order, and the animals and 
poultry in excellent condition. In 
1854 Mr. Gurdon, finding the experi
ment very successful, started thirty 
chosen men on a second co-operative 
farm, each contributing $17.50. He 
also loaned them $2,000. They began 
with seventy acres, but by 1867 were 
hiring 212 acres at a rent of $1,625 a 
year, and had $9,000 worth of stock, 
besides having paid off the $2,000 loan 
and supported their families. The 
Bishop thought that a class of co
operatives agriculturists would be a 
most important and stable element in 
in the commonwealth, and the Earl of 
Ripon, in a subsequent speech, said 
that he had also visited tho farms and 
fully agreed with him.

Col. Taggart, of Northumberland, 
Pa., provides food and exercise for 
fowls at the same time. In his 
poultry yard are several beds about 
thirty feet square each, in which the 
Colonel buries oats, several bushels to 
tho bed. The grains, begin, of coarse, 
at once to swell and germinate and 
the fowls have free access, scratching 
and eating the lender sprouts to their 
hearts content. Whila.the fowls are 
thus busy on one bed, a new one is 
prepared, which is in readiness for 
them by the time it is required. The 
idea is a good one,

The excrements of domestic poultry 
are the most highly concentrated of 
any on the farm, and are computed as 
being half the worth of guano. The 
ingredients are nearly the same as 
the urate, or the dried urine of ani
mals, since the urine of fowls is

day they went in to their cool chamber 
Such is tho result of science and art 
properly combined.—Cor. of flew Eng 
land Farmer.

!\ hen to Cut X\ heat.-—The best time 
to cut wheat is when it is just passing 
out of tlie still' dough, or when the 
kernel is plump yet soft enough to 
mash with tin’ hand: but when so cut 
it must not lay many hours in tho hot 
sun to cure, but should ho bound im
mediately and set up ia shocks very 
soon after. If wheat stands on the 
haulm until “dead ripe,” it will make 
less and inferior flour, because the bran 
will “cut" ii]j” in grinding, thus giving 
the flour a darker shade. Tho sheaf 
should he made of medium size, and 
should he laid by tho hinder either to 
right or left as need he, so that four 
or five swathes arti thrown together, 
which will save much time in shocking 
—Journal of Agriculture,

vegetable food, the manure is less 
valuable.

IIayino Weather.—There are two 
kinds of “poor weather” for hay 
making, one, where it rains all tho 
time for several d; ya in succession. 
In such weather, :io one expects to 
make hay. Tho other, is when the 
sunshine and showers alternate sev
eral times during the day. This ia 
the very poorest kind of hay weather, 
and lucky is that nan who, during 
such weather, ca i see far enough 
ahead to let his h ly alone, for the 
more he works upon it the poorer it 
grows.

When commenc ng your agricul 
tarai life, remem er that industry, 
economy and integi ■ ty will ensure suc
cess and form the best capital that 
can be employed,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

of all description

Executed on Moderate Terms.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Ordinary advertisements. 11d„ 1st insertion, $l.co 
Each subse n ent insertion, ... ,=o

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS /

inserted for 6 months or 1 year on moderato

The number of weeks an advertisement is 
to be inserted should be clearly stated. Vfhcn 
this'hmot done it wHl be countinued until 
ordered out, and charged the full time it has 
beèn inserted.
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